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ADDITIONALLOCALS, '

Col. J. L.Spangler and bride

have returned from their protracted and

pleasant wedding tour.

 

 

Last Monday the State Board of

Pardons heard the case of Charles Lari-

bel, of Venango county, who has been

in prison since 1847, nearly 43 years,

for killing a man at the latter’s own re-

quest. Eversince his incarceration his

conduct has been good and the Board

have received latters from prominent

judges asking for his pardon.

Tar Mr. GRETNA Camp. —A dis-

patch from Harrisburg on Tuesday says

Adjt. Gen. Hastings, accompanied by

Brigadier-Generals, Snowden Gobin

and Wylie, to-day visited Mt. Gretna to

locate ‘the brigade camps for the

summer encampment. After going ov-

er the ground very carefully they decid -

ed to locate the First Brigade back .f

Division Headquarters, on, the hill over”

looking the lake; the Second Brigade

near the station at the park, and the

Third Brigade at the rifle 1ange at least

half a mile from the other brigades.

The United States regular troops will

camp with the Second Brigade and will

consist of four companies of infantry,

three batteries and two cavalry troops.

NEw MILLINERY AND FANCY GooDs
StorE.—Mr. J. P. Strehle, former-
ly with C. H. Gardner & Co. of Phila-
delphia, will open about May 1st in on
of the bandsome new rooms, in the
Brockerhoff House Block,recently occu-
pied by Blair; a fine, new and complete
assortment of Millinery, Novelties, Fan-
cy Goods, ect. It would prove advan-
tageous to the people of Bellefonte and
vicinity to defer making their selections
until they have seen ourstock, 2t

 

 

Pine Grove Mentions.

Lieut. Armstrong Baily, of Sterling Run

Cameron county, Pa., paid a brief visit to his
old heme and friends hereabouts. The Lieu-

tenant was a veteran of the war and has just
received an increase and rerating of pension

to the amount of sixteen hundred dollars.

D. 8. Erd, one of our former merchants, and

a victim of the recent fire, has just returned

from the Eastern cities with one of the largest

assortments of merchandise ever brought to

our town, Everything new and of the latest

and best styles are now being offered at the
store rooms just vacated by D. H, Weaver, who
has moved his stock of goods to the Sample
corner.

Last Friday, the 11 inst., the old patriarch of

Ferguson township celebrated his ninety-sec-
ond birth day. Quietly seated in his arm

«chair he was surrounded by a number of im

mediate friends to whom he related by gone

usages, such as borrowing coal to light fires,
and how the old flintlock gun was used. His
guests found him aswell physically with ex-
ception of his limbs as ever, appetite excellent
and ‘memory good, as sll agreed,as clear as
crystal. His hair is dark, with no signs of
baldness. In early life he was a fine specimen

of manhood (and a decided blond and was

known in the neighborhood as always ahead
especially in games,and could out-run and out

jump all the boys for miles around. May he

live to be a centennarian. On his ninety-first

birthday we briefly gave a sketch of his life
and his nativity and therefore will not repeat.

The old gentleman is & devout Lutheran and
drives his own horse and buggy to the house of

worship every Sabbath when the weather is
favorable. Politically & democrat, he lived in
days when everybody was for Jackson. Be-

fore the Pennsylvania Railroad traversed the
State he made some lenghty journeys on foot.

He has indeed seen the country undergo
many changes. Age is telling on him, though,
and in a little while he will lay down his staff
and go to join his fathers, who have gone be-
fore.

On Saturday the 12 énst., everybody was as-

tonish beyond degree at thejsudden death of

W.F. Weiland, one ef our best farmers, who
came to his end by his own hand, eaused by
domestic trouble, and his death is inexpressi- |

bly sad. Noman was truer to friendship or
more hospitable and genial than he; courteous

and kind to everybedy, he had no enemies.

Some years ago he was:a regular correspondent

to the Farmer's Friend. Being a practical

farmer his communieations were read with |

interest. There was nothing unusual in his
action. That morning he got up as usual and
went out as was supposed to do the morning
work at the barn. After some time the family
went in search of him and found him in a shop

near the house where he usually spent wet
days in repairing his farm implements. The

weapon he used was a gun fixed in the vise
with a looking glass beyond by which he
could see to aim, whieh he did in the temple,

itying a cord to the trigger to discharge the
weapon ; his brains spattered over the walls of

‘the building, the ball having passed through

‘the head and lodged in the wallnear the look-
ing glass. Strange as the case may be,not one

of the family heard the report of the gun when

it was but a few yards distant from the dwel-
ling house, but neighbors a mile away heard

the report and yet the tamily failed to hear it,
His wife's name was Raber,from Brush Valley.
His remains were interred in the Boalsburg
Cemetery on Sunday, although the grave was
already at{dug Pine Hall where a large con-
course of people had, assembled to pay their

last homage to a good citizen and an honest
mam.

 

Forthe WarcumAN.

A Village Pest.
 

A certain village in this county, whose case
may have a general application, has a few
scandal mongers among its citizens, who to a
great extent infect our moral eommunity and
have been applying their tongues to the inju
ry of their neighbors.

Whiskey, under ordinary cireumstances, can
and does do a great deal of mischief. but when
you desire to see the devil do his best at tortur-
ing poor humanity you must see him when he
has turned a lot of long limbertongues loose in
our community.

There isa class of human creatures, he’s and
she’s, things that are neither men nor women,
but hyenas in human form who gorge them
selves to the full on the foul and fetid false-
hoodsthat continually ooze from the slimy and
stinking sewers ofeach other's mouths. Their
daily food is falsehood and filth ; and the more
nauseating and nasty the more nourishing
and nutritious to these gloating ghouls Their
daintiest dish is served up in the most savory
manner, where two or three of them meer to

bandy bawdy lies about some good or virtuous
 

man, woman,or girl. The males ofithis species

of ghoul are always happiest when spreading the

spawn of theirjlecherouslies over the sacred

name of wife or mother, tor by so doing the

devilish lies dripping from their uleerous lips

will eat throngh and poison the whole family.

The she scorpions are the samples which

Satan has located in village communities to

show mankind the meanest thing on earth or
hell, a tell-tale termagant.

Shut your ears and doors against them. Let

these filthy fiends feel that you loath them

as you do the sow fresh from the wallow. If

tne long-earedandilong-tongued hound comes

into your presence, bid himbegone and return

to his vomit, Kick these skunks of society

from yout path; make them feel they are no

wore welcome to your home or presence than

is the bed-bug or polecat. Sooner should we

welcome to our homes a slimy snake than one

of these babbling,tattling seandal-serving cess-

pools that befoul the society of too many com,

muniiies. We know the names of some of

them ; they are so called Christians. But they

steal the livery of Heaven to do the devil's
work in!; they are like the serpent that stole

into the garden of Eden and tempted Eve.
————c—————

How to Assist at Mass.

We furnish the following at the request of

a Catholic of this borough who takes excep-

tions to the manner in which Catholics assist

at the mass at Father M’Ardle’s Church»

particularly in standing when the Lords,prayer

is Chanted by the priest.

Says the Western Watchman

date :

We have been repeatedly requested to give

the precise rulesof the Church touching the

manner of assisting at Mass. The practice is

not the same in all the churches, and the un-

iformity which should prevail can be attained

only by a thorough inculcation of the Church's

discipline. Wefind the rubrics very succinet-

ly given in the last number of the Catholic
Telegraph, and would only add that the prac-

tices given in that paper are from De Hert and

some of them are pecuilarly German, while all

are directory and matters of precept.

LOW MASS.
When the priest leaves the sacristy, the

faithful rise and remain standing while the
priest comes downfrom the altar steps to be.

gin the first prayers. They all kneel, and re"
main so during the whole of the Mass, with
the exception of the two Gospels. During the

reading of the gospels all stand. It is not
allowedto sit down during the Low Mass, neither

for priest nor for people.

HIGH MASS.
The following are the precise rules:
1.—All rise when the priest leaves the. sac-

risty, and remain standing until he comes

down from the altar to say the fir8t prayer.
2—Then all kneel until the priest intones

the Gloria.

3.—At the introduction of the Gloria, all rise

and remain standing until the priest sits
down.

4.—After the priest is seated the congrega-

tion sits down.

5.—~When the priest kisses the altar before

the prayers, all rise and remain standing dur-

ing the reading of the prayers.

6.—When the epistle is sung all sit down.
7.—When the priast begins Dominus Vobis-

cum, before the Gospel, all rise and remain

standing during the singing of the Gospel.

8.—If the sermon follows the Gospel, the
faithful kneel ducing the Veni Creator, stand

at the reading of the Gospel and sit down dur-

ing the sermon. If the Bishop preaches, the

faithful must remain standing, unless the
Bishop invites them to sit down.

9.—~When the priest commences the Credo,

all rise. They kneel with the priest, when he

says Et incarnatus est—(i e., And He was made

flesh.)

10.—When the priest sits down, also the
faithful sit.

11.—When the choir sings Et incarnatus est.
. . homo factus est, the priest uncovers his

head. Thefaithful kneel. After wards they sit
down until the priest returns to the altar and
kissesit.

12.—Then all rise and stand during the
Dominus vobiscum and the Oremus.
13.—Then all sit until the priest commences

to say per omnia seecula secculoruri.

14.—All rise at these words, and not only at

the Sursum corda.

15.—All stand during the Preface.

16.—From the Sanctus to the Second Ablu-
tion after Communion all kneel.

17.—At the Second Ablution the faithful sit
down until the priest kisses the altar to sing
Dominus Vobiscum before the last prayers.
18.—All stand during the last prayers, and

remain so until the priest has sung Itc missa
est.

19.—All kneel then to r3ceive the blessing.

20.—During the last Gospel they all stand.

of a recent

A Girl Almost Roasted.

 

Johnstown Tribune, of 15th.

Between 8 and § o'clock this morning
Annie Baines, a cobble-picker, met with
a horrible and probably fatal accident.
She was at work on the dump in Frog
Hollow, between the Fourteenth ward
and Rosedale. Just after a dump of hot
cinder Annie and the other pickers, as
is customary on such occasions, made a
rush for the material, to secure the first
choice of cobbles. In stepping over a
sizzling hot cinder Annie’s clothing
caught fire, and in an instant she was
enveloped in flames. Her companions
saw her condition, but were so panic-
stricken that they wereslow in render-
ing her assistance, and, before anyof
them reached her, she had fallen pros-
trate on the red-hot cinders. When she
was finally dragged aside the remnants
of her clothing which had not been con-
sumed were torn from Ler body and she
was earried to the home of her stepfath-
er, a man named Rager, on Connelly
avenue, Fourteenth ward. There she
was attended by Dr. W. B. Lowman
who had promptly responded to a sum-
mons. He found her legs, hips, and
thighs roasted and charred in a sicken-
ing manner and numerous burns on her
body. She suffered intensely until the
doctor dressed the roasted surface, and
administered proper medicines, after
which she rested in apparent ease. Her
condition ie, however, so critical that
the dootor does not think she will re-
cover. Miss Baines is about 20 years of
age and has been on the dump for a
long time.
 

 

New Advertisements.
 

 

OTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHARTER.—Notice is herebygiven,

that an application will be made to the” Honor-
able Austin O. Furst, president judge of the
Court of Common Pleas of Centre County, on
the 15th day of May, A. D.,1890, at 10 o'clock,
A. M,, of said day, for the charter ofa corpora-
tion to be called the “Spruce Run Park Asso-
ciation,” the charter and object of which is
the stocking of the streams on the lands leas-
ed by the corporation, protection of game, and
for thie purpose or daning and fishing,

wv. ORVIS, BOWER & ORVIS,
1630 TR Gas seam.Solicitors.  

New Advertisements.

 

Coal and Weed.
 

Carriages.
 
 

New Advertisements

THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS0
T OF CENTRE COUNTY. Gentlemen:
—1n persuance of the Forty-third section of
the act of May 8th, 1854, you are hereby notifi-
ed to meet in convention, at the Court House,
in Bellefonte, on the first Tuesday in May, A.
D., 1890, being the sixth day of the month, at
12:20 p. m , andselect viva voce, by a majority
of the whole numberof directors present, one
person of literary and scientific acquirement,
and of skill and experience in the act of teach-
ing as County Superintendent, for the three
succeeding years; and certify the result to
the State Superintendent, at Harrisburg,as re-
quired by the thirty-ninth and fortieth sec
tions of said act.

D. M. WOLF,
35-16-3t CountySupt. of Centre county.
 

GENTS WANTED—.To canvass
for the sale of our Home-Grown Nur

gery Stock. MOST LIBERAL TERMS. Un-
equaled facilities. One of the largest, oldest-
established, and best known Nurseries in the
country.
Address, W. & T. SMITH. Geneva Nursery,

Established in 1846. Geneva, N. Y.
35-15-3m 2
  

DMINISTRATOR'S NOIICE.—
Letters of administartion on the es-

tate of John H. Neidigh, having been granted
to the undersigned, he requests all persons
knowing themselves indebted to said estate to
make payment, and those having claims
against the same to present them duly antheu-
ticated by'lawfor settlement.

35-14-Gt WM. A. NEIDIGH,
State College, Pa.

OTICE.—By order of the Fish|
Commissioners of Penna we have this |

day put Brook Trout in the following streams:
Ten Thousand in Black Moshannon, T
Thousand in Seyen Mile Run, Ten Thousand
in Sterling or Miles Run. Any person or
persons violating the fish laws will be prosecu-
ted and dealt with according to law

35-15-3t J. H. HOLT.

 

EW AND SECOND-HAND PI-
anos, Organs and Sewing Machines,

on reasonable terms, Second hand instruments,
in some cases goood as new, for sale or rent.
Payments taken in monthly installments.
RUOM 28, Crider’s Exchange, 3rd floor.

34-49-3m

HE“GOOD ENOUGH” FAMILY
 

—OIL AND GASOLINE CAN !—

MANUFACTURED BY

THE WINFIELD MANUFACTURING Co.

Warren, O.

Tue Most Pracricar Lares Can ON THE MAg-
KET. Has Heavy Brass Borrom, Axp WiLL

Ourwear THREE Aur TiN Cass.

Lamps are filled direct by the pump without

lifting can, the filling tube adjusting

to height required.

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ONE.

No Dropping Oil on tie Floor or Table. No
Faucet to Leak or get knocked open, to waste

Contents or cause Explosions. Pump and

Can close automatically Air Tight

No Leakage No Evaporation

And Absolutely Safe.

A UNIVERSAL HOUSE NECESSITY.

Call and see them.

For Sais in Bellefonte, by

V. J. BAUER & CO.‘3. HARRIS & CO,
RUSE1  

ova K. RHOADS,

(Successor to Lawrence L. Brown,)

g

DEALER IN

ANTHRACITE COAL,

" WOODLAND COAL,

BITUMINOUS COAL,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

{— STRAW and BALED HAY. —{

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

BROWN’S OLD COAL YARD
31433 near the Passenger Station.

 

HARTER NOTICE — Notice is
hereby given that an application will

be made to the Judges of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Centre County on Monday, the
28th of April, A. D. 1890, at 10 o'clock, a. m.,
for the charter of a corporation to be called
“Centre County Pomona Grange No. 13 of the
Patrons of Husbandry of Pennsylvania,” the
character and object of which isthe promotion
ofths social,intellectual and financial condition
of the farmers of Centre county.

ORVIS, BOWER, & ORVIS.
35-14-3t Solicitors, ete

  
 

Mercantile Appraisement.

 

ERCANTILE APPRAISEMENT FOR 1890.
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Lucas, J. T... ...Moshannon.......... id ennJE
NAME. PLACE. BUSINESS. Lest, C. H «Ph ilipsburg.........Pat.csiis sisanan Tee irais14 77

Anderson, Jno... ~Bellefonte.. MeCalmont & C0. eeuwees Bellefonte. ou...Coal,Grain Agt. Im11 15 75
Achenbach, B C.... 4 McKee, H. A...... a Hardware......... 7
Adelman & Ratousky,.... ; ”,

7 McFarlane, Robt .
Adams, T. F > 10 75 Mingle, A. C....... Boots & Shoes
Auman, E......covviennnian. 51 Montgomery & Co.. Tailors...

Bauer, V. J 10 75 Moose,i Merhant.
3 Yop x eyer, W. .Noveluy..

frown,Tee 3 eto & Jans. -Merchant.. 7 2
Ye = McClain & Co . 375

Braehpill. oR 3 3 Marks. HA. wii = ove 7 ii
yours 5 Myers, I. J... .Confectionery. 5

Boal, G. O...... 7 75 Munson, C. & Son ... Merchant... 2 13%
reP 7% McCloskey, John 30 75

Brokerhoff,A. & Tro 735 Mavok Wi.Hoon uh
Black and_Weber,.. '2 Murray, J. D. entre Hall 775
fiberSm va 132| Mussor, Wm Millheim 30 75
rion, ot re ‘ w ws Miller, J. A ; 75

Burchfield, W. Eons = 7 1 Masters, W. Clarence. 10 75
Biddle & Swires,.........ceuu. - 11 :
Brandman Bro.& Gilford . bh 775 sen M. > 30 2
Boggs, A. Teoeiininne nnnneenMilesburg... 10 75 :
eyR. E.........Centre Hall 10 75

|

Moore, H. A.. 7 15

Bible, D. E . i i 10 75 Marks, G. M..
7 75

Buddinger,T.B. 10 75 HierVL. H. rained Coal z >
oak, C..0... 107 ylie wR.Rat SE ahHenry 775 iller, W. R. Es : hant ....... 25

Pt 715 Nan, 3bae A ie a z I
’ ep Phil 4 vor eese, George. .Tusseyville. 5

Barnes, Jas. & Thomas,...Philipsburg 10 75 Musser, W.a Philipsburg......... 775

Cruse, A. Josssie “ 775 : i
Gooey Joseph. ..Confectionery 715 RaineyTayhsseesersarsssent Dlstente : =

016, Jo Hector ...Grocery 795 TUR ey dX, ose sm EALIPSOUTE LoGioia, J. Hons 30 72 Nutail, John & Co 3 : 13 25
ag et 5 je Ns & Son.. Milesburg T 0

) le = Ne eo Faerssss oan oy * J 5
Jropsman, 8 i 2 Noll,J. R. & BroS.mcosesses Pleasant Gap 10 75

y i ~

Jonig gs : i Owen, Wo C.looirriens Philipsburg. ......Hdw. & F’'m Imple’13 10 75

Chaney&Thom 775] Parrish, C. Mu. uur eessneens Bellefonte... 775
Cook, Mrs. R...... 77 Powers. EL « 75

7 75 Parker, G. E..... ] 775
7 ~~ Parapenzer, Albert. ae . .Grain,Four & Fee 11
7 #3 Poorman, E . ..Milesburg... Merchant wd! PoE
10 5 Pealer, Wm... ...Spring Mills ¢ 3 1075
7 75 Philips, W. H ...Aaronsburg o* 10 75

50 4 Peck & Son... Nittany......... 15 77
eC 10 75 Pringle, 8. R ...PortMatilda, “* 4 17

7 7 Platte, Barber & Co ........Philipsburg.. Grocery & Confet'yll 15 75

7 75 PBIIPS, Bo Weenies Clotilde,rnTT 15755
Erhard £00. c-.: 10 75 Quigley, J. Aceeennen...... Blanchard..........Merchant.. .........13 10 75

Eureka Grocery Co. 3 > Rowe & Brot. 10.75

7 = Richards, F. 77
7 75 Rountree, J. 715
7 75 Racket Store 15 75
7 75 Rhoads, Ed 1575
7% BaseJona. J 3

n OAS, rican san ranns

77 Riddle,Walter « 775
ia 10 75 Riely, T.F 14 4TH

Emerick, J. 8 .. Wolfe's Store. 77% Ene, iy z i
Everett, T. B..... 71.75 Ross, J - 13 1 i

Fauble, M Bellefonte........... 714i ReeseA oh bi 2
ili =| Ross, J. H .. Mech’t,Grain & Coal12 13 75

Perr nPollipshurs 7 » Rider, M.. «(Gratesburg.. Merchant. .....cose.14 77
CR “ 7 75 Robb, ;Wm. ... Romola... : weed 7 T5

5 “iii 7 75 Rhoades, vaniel............Loveville.........we 775
. Slee 3 - Sourheck, L D..az 75

Fisher, J. B. ..Penn Hall 10 5 Cen er = > reene saehper 3,22
5 ili titzer, H. Y... * : Stationery. «14 77

Frybergen, © pPhilipshurg 20 78 enH.H : Qumstnsncmmnit ? cs
3 Shoemaker ¢ Montgom ram Implementsl4 "7 75
Groen1. Rois : “Bellefonte. 2 i) Ayana & Dubbs 2 . Coal & Grain...11 2 3

? uey, C. C...... " 5
oe Sankey& Marks 1073

=| Stuart, H. 8S... ......
10 72 Switzer, 7. K. & K 115

Brags. 13 10 75 SAYLIer, Bent... 10 7Merchant. 8 307 ene t P
...0pera House....".... 1 50 75 Spigelmyer \M. C Jeereennld 7TH

TL Cobar essGrocery.14 7 75 Stover, J. W.. Grocery & Notionsi J 3
Gilliland & Murry _MerchantS..........14 7 75 Smih,J. C.. «Hardware ............13 10 75
Gettig, Samuel... .Madisonburg ...... “ JE TT Sam, J. W ; ve
Grove, Daniel ..Lemont....... on i 4.77 So M 20
Graham, A. F. ..Blanchard...........Grocery « Novelty.14 7 75 Solt, Levy ya
Goheen, H. B.. .. Penna. Furnace..Merchant........... .14 7 75 Stover, Z. 1 9
Griest, T. E. ..Fleming ae 13 75 Doge i 302

Gray,eT 10 7 Snyder,M. 1075
Griffin, J. H.".... 75 gle olm 5
Guisewite, Luther... 10 75 Std 7 7

. ¥ , (x€0.. . i
: i 5 Spotts, J.O..... ...Fleming,.... 77
{afindma tn 20 75 Schenck, A. A Howard... 775arper, Jared.... 10 75
Harper, 3:3d Co. 13 75 Sionm,Mo : 2
oover & Miller. 75 'z, 8. M... ;

Howley Bros...... 7 75 Shaffer & Son, 775
Haworth, G. W... 7 75 Smith, M...... vet 775
Hirlinger, C. G. Est. 15 ™ Stewart, Johnocr. orveiiores 7 5

HajeiArivere go ;. i Twitmiire,' W, B.ou.iee Bellefonte,....... m5
Harper, A. W.. 7 75 Tremble, A. E ...Phili . 775
Herman, George. 7 75 Thomas, W 10 75
Hess, William. 7 75 Thompson, John L. 77
Harding, J. C.. 775 Thompson, & Smith,.. 775
Hysong, M. B. 7 75 Thompson J. & Son,.. .. 715
Hibler, John... 7% 5

Imes 1B.. 5 Waite, J. C. & Co..... Bellefonte, .......Farm Implementsl3 10 75
aen A 772 Walker, W, M... ww Pool & Billiards... 4 60 75
Harper & Kreamer,.........Centre Hall 10 75 Williams, 8. H.. 77
H JR... 3) Shoe. . = Wilkinson, W. H.. fe 10 75aynes, J. eens Snow Shoe. 77 5 ; StE
Houser & Tenker.. 10 75 Yhulicomb. H . -Philipsburg 1 B
Hess, J. G....... ‘ 775 ythe, G. W. € 5

Hoover, J. W . i 51 Wythe, G. W.... t 20 75
Boye, Fleming 1 7 Wolf, John A....... t 775
Hoover & Emerick . 10 75 Wolf, Wm. & Son Centre Hall 183 25

Hosterman, F. O 10 75 Weber, J. H.. ..... Boalsburg,.. 10 75
Holter, D. F..... 7 75 Weaver, D. H... Pine Grove, 715
Houser, Eman 7 75 Weber, B. & Son... Howard, 10 75
Henderson, J 7 75 Wigton, R. B. & Son Gatesburg, 10 75
Hoy, G. H.. = Williams, W.S. ...Martha,... rt 75
Homer, J 713] Wolf, R. } Woodward 10 75
Homer, T. E. . 10 75
Hodgkins & CO.iisivivetiane 080 viene 7% Youngman,Mrs.& H. E.... .

Duck Administrator........Millheim,............ 7
Irvin Daniel... Julian... cours essere: MeTCHANY can... 13. 10 75 Inch Thomas Auronsburg, 7 7

eric .H. alker, -
Joseph Bros. & Co .Bellefonte...........Merchant............. 8 30 75 Zeller J. & Son, Rellefon 19 75
Johnson, J. E .Philipsburg..........Grocer....., 13 10 75 Zimmerman & R Zion,.. 775

Jonge Cosi e. : oi hh fF 21 15.7% Brardop, G..B Bellefonte 50 75is . ve ..1ea and Coffee 14 77 y Fs us. 4 5. . {
Jackson, R. A......... ..+rPOWRON..correerrenn Fesrserorespedd 75 Bartges, D. L. Centre Hall 50 75: owelton Merchant ee ndd 10.75 Daggett& Elli Bellefonte, he

Keichline, P. F. ............Bellefonte ......... 7 75 Ebey, N. W.... --Haines twp, :
Keplinger, W. C. & Co.... ae 10 75 Garman, Dani Bellefonte, .
Kessler, Lenard ....Philipsburg. 30 75 Kohlbecker, Al Boggs twp .
Kauffman, D. S.. Millheim .... 10 75 McAteer, Chas... -- Philipsburg,
Kline, Jackson..... "i w 75 Musser, W. §., ~Millheim,....
Kessinger, L. H. ..... Hublersburg 7 75 Mulfinger. J. C.. «Spring twp,..c.eu.s
Kerlin, A. B........ooernrnsCentre Hill 7 75 Nolan, Mary E. -..Snow Shoe twp,
Korman, H. P. .Oak Hall. .... ; 7 75 Odenkirk, J. A.. .. Potter twp,....
Keller, Wm........cee.sssewnLinden Hall....... 7 15 Bassmore, James,............Philipsburg,

Parker, Wm.. “ ;
Lewin, S......cmmsiiimuin 7 75 Rhul, D. H..... Gregg twp,.
Lyon & Co... . 25 75 Rishel, W. W. Penn twp ...
Loeb, Simon 7 75 Robb, Henry.. Walker twp,
Lehman, Joseph.. 10 75 Uzzle, J. G......... Snow Shoe twp,
Lehman, Hen 20 75 Yonrain, 9 7 & Co.. pons brpete we
ong, J 13 1075 althers, G. A...............Philipsburg,........

? Coin “ 13 10 751 An appeal will be held at the Commissioners office in Bellefonte on
ucas, " . 7 75 Wednesday May Tth, 1890, between the hours of 9 and 3 o'clock whenng, L.E.... ..Hardware.. 14 7 75

|

and where persons interested may attend ifthey think proper.Lueas & Bro...... ..Merchant.. 3 107% A. G. ROYER,LODE, BoP civeiiinies

vanes0

arbi 4 eld 775 Mercantile Appraise r.
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ARGAINS! o
—] —

BARGAINS

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

-at the old Carriage stand of

McQUISTION & CO.,——

NO. 10 SMITH STREET,
adjoining the freight depot.

 0

We have on hand and for sale the
best assortment of Carriages, Buggies,
and Spring Wagons we haverR
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eliptie,
and Thomas Coil Springs, with Piano
and Whitechapel bodies, and can give
you a choice of the different patterns of
wheels. Our work is the best made in
this section, made by good workmen
and of good material. Ve claim to be
the only party manufacturing in town
who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have
had forty years’ experience in the busi-
ness, which certainly should give us
the advantage over inexperienced par-
ies.
Inprice we defy competition, as we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay. We pay cash for all our goods,
thereby securing them at the lowest
figures and discounts. We are ceter-
mined not to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work
from other places; so give us a call for
Surries, Phaetons, Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in our line, and we will accommodate
you.
We are prepared to do all kinds of

REPAIRING——o0

on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
Woodwork and Smithing. We guaran-
tee all work to be just as represented,
so give us a call before parchasing
elsewhere. Don’t miss the place—
alongside of the freight depot.

34 15 S. A. McQUISTION & CO.

oO 

   
 

Saddlery.

§ 8
A GOOD RECORD.

 

 

THE OLDEST HARNESS HOUSE
IN TOWN.

Over 18 years in the same spot—no
change of firm—no fires—no going back,
but continued and steady progress. This
is an advanced age. People demand more
for their money than ever before. We are
up tothe times with the largest and best
assortment of everything that is to be
found in a FIRST-CLASS HARNESS
STORE, and we defy competition, either
in Jui; usagi or prices. NO SEL-
ING OUT FOR THE WANT OF TRADE.
VO COMPANY— NO PARTNERS — NO
ONE TO DIVIDE PROFITS WITH BUT
MY CUSTOMERS. I am better prepared,
this year, to give you more for your monoy
than ever before. Last year and this year
have found me at times not able to fill m
orders. The above facts are worth consid-
Sion, for they are evidence of merit and
fr ealing. There is nothing so success
u

0—AS SUCCESS—o

and this is what hurts some. See my
large stock of Single and Double Harness,
Whips, Tweed Dusters, Horse Sheets, Col-
lars and Sweat Pads, Riding Saddles,
Ladies’ Side Saddles, very low: Fly-Nets
from $3 a pair and upwards. Axle, Coach
and Harness Oils, Saddlery Hardware and
Harness Leather SOLD AT THE LOW-
EST PRICES to the trade. Harnessmak-
ers in the country will find it to their ad-
vantage to get my prices before purchas-
ing hardware elsewhere. [I am better pre-
pared this year than ever to fill orders
promptly.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

gh
To Farmers.

33 37

 

 

 

 

[anuERs SUPPLIES

—CONKLIN WAGONS, —
A large stock always on hand. The favorite

wagon.

(0) CHAMPION WAGON (o)
A wonderful iagvention to save horses on

rough roads.

BUGGIES,
CARTS
SALLE

AND
A

SPRING
 ————————

WAGONS,
al

SOUTH BEND CHILLED PLOWS.

The South Bend is so well established as be-
ing the best Chilled plow, that it needs
no commendation from us. The
different suction Shares D, S..
P.S.. and S. S. are made es~

pecially for plowing all
kinds of Pennsyl-

vania soil.

(0)— THE ROLLAND CHILLED —(oy
is far ahead

of any other
bevel land side plow

in point of workman-
shipand dura bility-

Shares furnished for Plowing,
soft, hard or gravelly so

No better or lighter running plow
ever manufactured. Easy on man and horses.

—SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.—
tt

Steel frame spring tooth harrows in which we
defy competition in make and price.

SEEDS—Farm and Garden Seeds a specialty

fo)—(o}

McCALMONT &
hs PE fl)nis
3oo.Sharliie, } Business Managers.

35 4 1y

   

 

J S. WAITE & CO.

* BELLEFONTE, PA.

We do not claim to be finishad mechanics,
but we simply say to our customers and com,

petitors that we use better stock and employ
none but good mechanics to manufacture our
fine line of

CARRIAGES, o BUGGIES, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

The best proof is that we find ready sale for
our new goods, which some of our competitors
do not. A second carload of celebrated Conk-
lin Wagons now on hand, and the largest
Sons af Implements ever brought to Belle-
onte.
We are glad to have Farmers call any time to

examine these goods, and if youfind it will be
an advantage to deal with us we will be ready
and willing to Srohply replace any defective
arts, as we fully guarantee all goods sold and
andied by us.
We make a specialty of Repairs and Repair

Workoa all kinds of Buggies and Wagons,


